How to make multimedia flash Photo slide show
animation presentation
Multimedia flash picture slideshow animation is a kind of slide show gallery which contains presentation
templates, photos and multimedia voice. With dynamic flash multimedia animations image slideshows,
you can show your picture slide show animation presentations on website in swf format. To make flash
photo gallery slide shows, you need to get a multimedia photo slideshow presentation gallery maker.
(Learn more online presentation templates )
Flash slideshow animation maker (Free Download it Now) is a professional multimedia slide
presentation maker for users to use. With this image sideshow gallery maker, you can make the
dynamic multimedia flash photo slide show presentations with the built-in templates. It also helps you
get the picture slide presentation code by uploading the image slide shows to a flash sharing website.
To make animating multimedia animations, you need to download the flash image slide show
presentation maker and install on your computer at first.

How to make multimedia slide animation presentation?
As a professional flash picture slide maker, it allows you to add pictures, set multimedia animation
transition effects, choose flash templates, upload presentations to SkyAlbum.com, get the multimedia
photo slideshow animations code for posting on website. There are simple steps to make a professional
image slide shows animation gallery presentation.

•

1. Run the animation maker to start flash image slide multimedia presentations project.

•

2. Import your digital photos from your computer and add into the picture multimedia

slideshow presentations. Click the “Add” button to import your pictures.

•

3. Set the animation presentation effects. To make professional flash picture slideshows

presentations, you need to set the dynamic animated effects for the animations. The powerful
multimedia animation maker has many built-in transition effects for users to choose.

•

4. Choose the flash templates for the animation presentation. To make eye-catching

multimedia image slide show gallery presentations, you need to choose template for your animations.
There are two kinds of flash templates for use.

•

5. Add the background music to the professional multimedia image slideshow presentation.

The presentation maker allows you to add music to image slide shows. You can add the music to the
dynamic animation presentations by importing music from computer or ripping music from CD disc.

•

6. Set the animated flash parameters to make sure the image slide show animations match

your need. Click the “Customize Properties” button to the “Global” tab where you can set the
parameters so that you can get perfect presentations.

•

7. Publish your multimedia animations. Go to the “Publish” window of this photo slideshow

maker and choose one selection to publish your creative flash slide show presentations. There are
three kinds of ways for you to publish your slideshow gallery presentation animations. You can publish

your image slide shows on computer, backup flash multimedia animation to DVD disc, upload
animated picture gallery presentation to SkyAlbum.com.

How to show your creative flash picture slide show presentation?
•

1. Show animation picture gallery slideshows on your website. You can publish the

presentations on your local website directory, insert the multimedia slideshow animations on your
webpage and upload the webpage with the multimedia animation photo slideshows to your FTP
website directory.

•

2. Show your creative flash image slide presentations on Blogs. You can upload the animations

to SkyAlbum.com, get the multimedia picture slideshow presentation code and embed gallery photo
slide shows to blogs.

•

3. Show picture slide show gallery presentations on MySpace profile. After you upload the flash

image slide shows to SkyAlbum.com, you can get the code and embed the animations to MySpace
profile.

